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-* I. S..4AaY . .. .......

The Space Power and Propulsion Section of the General Electric Company

has been under contract to the Aeronautical Systims._iivLsion, VIJght Patterson

Air Force Base, Ohio, since April 15, 1962,.for the development of dynamic

shaft seals for space applications. The objective of this program is to acquire

the techniques for sealing high speed rotati ng shaf ts under. the operation con-

ditions of high temperature liquid metals and vapors, the near-vacuum environ-

ments of space, -and to provide long seal life.........

A. The contract specifies the following requirements:

1. The fluid to be sealed shall be potassium.

2. The seals shall be operative at fluid temperatures from the melting

point of the fluid selected to 1400°F9

3. The pressure on the fluid side of the seal shall be 15 psi and the
-6

external pressure shall be 10 nm Hg.

4. The speed of the rotating shaft shall be a maximum of 36,000 rpm.

5. The seal, or seal combinations, shall be designed for 10,000 hours

of maintenance-free life.

6. The working fluid, potassium, shall be used as the seal lubricant.

7. The seal, or seal combinations, shall be capable of maintaining zero

leakage - in the technical sense - under all conditions of operation.

8. The seals shall be designed for a 1.0 inch diameter shaft.

9. The seals shall be capable of operating in a zero "gI" environment.



-The -- "l ievaluIation sa4+ consis t-o1: - _-

Lb I Pre l~iiinary experiments with water-,
2 100-Hour operational- screening test with liquid meal. a

3. Thermal-cycling test with liquid metal.-

4. 3000-Hour life test with liquid-metal.

This report covers progress during the quarter ending July 15, 1963. The

main events of this reporting period are:

I. The Interface instability observed during the operation of dynamic fluid

ring seals continued to be investigated. Several methods of suppressing the in-

stability leakage using waster as the seal fluid have been developed. These

methods are not dependent on close axial clearances.

2. Metallurgical data on the materials used in the liquid metal test rig

have been obtained and the Information used to insure proper design of the

equipment. Additional data on the welding and heat treatment of the Rex 49 gas

bearing shaft material is still being investigated,

3. Analysis of the operating characteristics of the argon gas bearing for

the liquid metal test rig has been made with a program on the 7090 computer.

4, Quotations for manufacture of the liquid metal test rig have been re-

ceived and the lowest bidder selected. The low bidder was then -investigated to

determine that he was capable of manufacturing tolerances necessary in the gas

bearing. The manufacturing order was then placed with a scheduled delivery

date of December 31 1963.
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5,.Th maufctain or -rfor the liquid metal seal-test facility has be

placed. The delivery date for the faciLi1 ty **sachedulede f or, Haveider 7,-1963.

The following events are forecast for this coming quarters-

1 . Completion of all seal testing utilizing the water seal test rig located

in .Building 301s 'This includes optimization of rotating housing/disk seal- con-

figuration uhich will be used in the liquid metal test rig seal design.

2. Technical analysis and- presentation of the. rotating housing,- rotating

disk and squeeze seal will be completed. 'This analysis includes an integration

of' test data and theory.

3. Manufacture of the liquid metal seal test rig should be completed and

ready for delivery to Evendale.

4. Mfanufacture. of the liquid metal seal facility will be completed and In-

stallation of the fac-ility In building 314 will be in progress.

5, Analysis of the argon gas bearing wll be completed. This analysis

will provide operational data for the test rig.

6& The materials investigation for the liquid-wqtal test rig will be com-

pleted and the information used in the tesc. tig manufacture.
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-. FLUID DYNAMIC TESTING

-The ,testing .on the rotating disk seal and--Khe squeeze seal was performed

during this reporting quarter. This testing was required for the additional

investigation of the interface stability phenomena associated with nan-contacting

rotating seals._ PFa the purpose of this investigation, the double disk seal

configuration mounted on the 20,000 rpm teot spindle was utilized because of its

adaptability to disk and stationary vwil changes and the excellent observation

capability afforded-by:the clear plastic stationary wall. The disk configura- -

tioin also allowed rapid changi in the inlet/outlet configurations and the use

of more then one outlet.

Interface instability or sputtering phenomena hqa been observed many times

throughout the rotating disk seal testings. The degree of the instability

varied with the water ring velocity and the water ring depth. Physically the

instability is characterized by the seal fluid breaking through the fluid

surface next to the stationary wall and leaking out of the seal cavity from

that point. It may be seen that the breaking through of the fluid surface

occurs when the tangential velocity of the sealing fluid is of a much lower

velocity than the radial flow in the inward direction. It is therefore

postulated that the surface penetration of the fluid is caused by radial flow

surpluses that cannot be activated in the tangential direction at the stationary

wall. This flow field occurs because of the characteristic viscous fluid pro-

file within the seal cross-section. The velocity of the sealing fluid in a

tangential direction is greatest on the surface of the moving or driving mem-

ber of the seal and necessarily zero at the stationary portion or stationary
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• .ilI of the seal. The maxtipum tangential velocity occurring at. the moving member

is identical to the velocity of the rotating disc*

Methods have been tested -which provide complete sealing-using water as a

working fluid up to speeds of 20,000 rpm utilizing a seal diameter of 3 9/16.in.

All methods are dependent on close mechanical clearances and some of the more

attractive schemes Impose a high parasitic beat load on the seal system. Seal-

ing schemes which involve close axial clearances are the most abundant and most

easily manufactured. However, their usefulness is limited to applications near

the thrust be4ring iq turbo-machinery. At a great distance from the thrust

bearings the thermal growth of the shaft or the outer casings are of such a

magnitude that close axial clearances are impractical and cannot be maintained.

Therefore, sealing schemes which involve only close radial clearances seem to

be the only practical way of designing non-contacting seals. Sealing schemes

of this type. are more difficult to design since any such design necessarily

increases the overall seal length because of the flow paths that must be de-

vised to eliminate any fluid leakage.

Because of the simplicity of potential seal designs involving close axial

clearances many of these designs were investigated on our 20,000 rpm water

seal test rig. This hardware for the rotating disk stationary walls studies

will now be further discussed in a summary of the observed interface instab-

ility.-,

"Photographs of hardware designed and tested for thi specific purpose of

eliminating leakage from interface instability are shown in Figures 2 and 3

of this report. In addition to these photographs numerous other nodifications
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have been investigated. Motion pictures were also utilized in this study to

provide comparisons between the various configurations designed. The signifi..

cant contribution of the motion pictures was a recording of test run observations

. of the seal configurations at 5,000, 10,000 and 15,000 rpm. A summary of the

rotating disk configurations will now follow:

1L. Plain rotating disk and plain stationary wail.

The plain rotating disk sboam in Figure 2 and labeled No. I and the-

stationary wall shown in Figure 3 and labeled No. 5 were originally tested.

It was intended from the seal -preo*sal that this configuration would provide

a satisfactory seal with a stable liquid to vapor interface. However, since

the early testing proved that interface instability was prevalent and re-

suited in the loss of the seal fluid4, it became necessary to proceed beyond

this state of the art.

Testing of the plain disk and wall elements revealed that leakage oc-

curred at the stationary wail and any leakage was subsequently lost overboard

and not returned to the seal fluid sump. The leakage occurred at random

while using these elements. Occasionally, it was possible to prevent leakage

to speeds as high as 10,000 rpm, but once the ieakage occurred it was impos-

sible to stop the leakage even by decelerating to speeds as low as 1,000 rpm.

The problem that presented itself throughout the testing of this configura-

tion was the lack of repeatability of any of the instability results. The

leakage occurred at the stationary wall and, since it was postulated that

this leakage was caused by an excess of radial flow within the seal cavity,

it was desirable to design stationary wall elements that would prevent this

radial inflow and, hopefully, the leakage. Therefore, Configuration No. 2

was designed with this requirement.
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2. Plain rotating disk and grooved stationary wall

The plain rotating disk shown as No. 1 in Figure 2 and the grooved

stationary walls shown as No. I in Figure 3 were used for this investigation.

It was expected that by introducing various grooves in the stationary wall

that the radial inflow co6d be reduced to an acceptable level and proper

sealing established. However, extensive investigation with this configure-

tion revealed repeated seal leakage whenever speeds above 10,000 rpm were

encountered. But leakage repeatability at low speeds wai not necessarily

consistent. The reason for this inconsistency was not determined since

it was apparent that this type of seal configuration would be unacceptable

for the use in this contract.

3. Plain r~tating disk and lip stationary wall

The plain rotating disk and the lip stationary wall shown as No. 3

in Figure 3 was designed to prevent leakage from the seal cavity when an

unstable liquid-vapor interface existed. It was intended that the lip on

the inside diameter of the stationary wall would return the fluid which

escaped from the seal fluid surface. This design proved to be inadequate

for extending the operational range of the rotating disk seal. Testing

revealed that operation with this configuration was similar to the plain

rotating disk and grooved stationary wall.

4. Rotating disk •ith helix and groove/lip stationary wall

The rotating disk with helix shown as No. 4 in Figure 2, was

characierized by the introduction of a positive means of returning the

escaping water to the seal cavity. This feature did not exist in any of
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the previously tested seal configuracions. The helix on the rotating-

disk surface was used to retur-n the escaping seal fluid.- The groove

lip portion of thestationary wall was also run with zero axial clear-

ance on the rotating disk. The configuration allowed speeds as high

as 15,000 rpm without any significant leakage. Leakage which oc-

curred at speeds of even 20,000 rpm was of only droplet sizes and

at an extremely slow rate. However, once the zero clearance between

the stationary lip and the rotating disk was opened because of the

rubbing contact, leakage was rapidly increased. This leakage then

reached a magnitude which was entirely unacceptable and was of the

order of magnitude similar to those leakages in Configurations No. 2

and No. 3.

5. V-groove rotating disk and stationary vall combination

The V-groove rotating disk is shown as No. 3 in Figure 2. This

seal confiauration has previously been used for establishing a vapor

liquid interface in rotating machinery. The mechanism of the seal

requires that any leakage which might occur along the stationary wall

of the seal must necessarily come in contact with the protrusions on

the surface of the rotating disk when the design requirement of low

axial clearance is maintained.

Investigation with this sealing principle revealed that acceptable

sealing was maintained at speeds in excess of 10,000 rpm when axial

clearances of .020 were maintained. However, at speeds greater than

13,000 rpm the leakage reliably occurred. It seems possible that if

n q I I I I I I I n .n . . , ' -. . .



seal diameters of greater than 3ý" were available additional V-grooves

could be Installed and the onset of leakage extended to even higher speeds.

However, this seal configuration encountered high -parasitic losses because

of the submerged boundary layers of the working fluid on the rotati-ng disk

and stationary wall. The submerged boundary layers caused excessive power

losses and consequently high heat losses. Also, because of-the close

clearances being maintained it was impossible to properly circulate the

seal fluid and overheating becomes a potential problem.-

6. Screw rr.turn rotating disk and plain stationary wall

The screw return rotating disk shown in Figure 2 as No. 5 and

plain stationary wall were employed to prevent the water leakage associated

with the interface instability. The design intent of this configuration

was to return any seal fluid that was lost from the seal interface along

the stationary wall to the seal cavity by use of screw threads in the

annulus between the rotating shaft and stationary wall.

This configuration provided acceptable sealing to speeds above

10,000 rpm with a radial screw clearance of .005 of an inch. However, at

speeds greater than 10,000 rpm and less than 15,000 rpm leakage occurred

repeatedly and could not be stopped by the screw threads. This performance

is synonomous with the sputtering which occurs with the screw seals at

high velocity. It should be pointed out that the threads employed

in this application had a small helix angle and therefore, provided

better sealing performance than would have been accomplished if

the coarser-thread such as-the -optimum values reported in the screw
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test work in the third quarterly report had been used. The feasibility.

-of using this device at low speeds appeared to be better than any other

seal configuration tested to 15,000 rpm. However, it should be understood

that complete sealing with this configuration at high speeds was not

obtainable.

7. Screw return rotating .disk with vanes and plain stationary wall

The screw return rotating disk with vanes was identical to the pre-

ceding screw return rotating disk discussed above except that the disk

had several vanes within its body to return the fluid from the screw

portion near the I.D. of the disk to the outer-tip diameter. The

usefulness of this disk was of negative value. The configuration No. 6

performed as good or better on every account than did this one.

8. Long paddle rotating disk with V-groove

The long paddle rotating disk with. V-groove is shown as No. 2 in

Figure 2. This seal configuration provided paddles with which to increase

the watering velocity within the seal cavity and provided a groove near

the I.D. to limit the possible instability leakage. This configuration

was also dependent on close axial clearances and failed to perform as

designed whenever the axial clearancq for the V-groove increased beyond

contacting limits.

Examination of this seal configuration by the use of a strobe light

revealed that the water within the seal cavity was filled with foam. The

foam within the seal cavity was due to the action of the paddle wheels

on the fluid. In addition, theheat losses due to the excessive agitation
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of the-water within this seal cavity were considerably higher than those

experienced with the previously tested configurations.. Based on these

resules, and the results of the sputtering observations, it could be

seen that this configuration was not a desirable one from the seal

standpoint. Leakage du-e to the interface instability occurred at speeds

of approximately 10,000 rpm. The leakage was similar to those experienced

with other configurations. However, this configuration revealed a

potential improvement which might possibly provide a useable seal. This

improvement consisted of shortening the paddle blades and providing a

disk surface and a blade surface near the inner diameter*

9. Short paddle rotating disk with V-groove

The rotating disk used for this configuration had shortened paddles

from the configuration tested above. Visual observation iuith the use of

strobe light revealed this configuration to have a much more stable seal

surface. However, leakage losses were not improved. The power losses

due to the excessive agitation of the working fluid were significantly

reduced from the long paddle configuration.

10. Rotating disk/housing seal

This seal was designed near the end of the reporting period and con-

sequently, is not shown in photograph form. However, the seal depends on

close radial clearances for its operation and sealing has successfully

been accomplished to speeds of 20,000 rpm without any fluid loss because

of the interface instability phenomena associated with the other fore-

going seals. Investigation of this seal is continuing for the determina-

L -11-
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... tion of the dimensional changes which may safely be-made without affecting

seal operation. It is intended that this investigation will be completed

within the next reporting quarter.

11. Vacuum connection on the plain stationary wall

Vacuum connections were made on the plain stationary wall as shown in

Configuration No. 6 on Figure 3. This allowed the observation of the seal

surface while operating under alow pressure. The observation of the seal

surface under a vacuum by the use of a strobe light revealed much outgas-

sing from the water surface, which was determined to be boiling, because

of the high vapor pressure of water. Therefore, no significant observa-

tions could be made and further work is required in this area. It is

desirable when performing this additional work to use another working

fluid such as a low vapor pressure oil.

12. Perpendicular outlets and plain stationary wall

Item No. 4 in Figure 3 shows a plain stationary wall with a perpen-

dicular circular water outlet. This outlet and other similar outlets

were installed in the wail to&termine theeffect of removing the water or

working fluid at this particular point. Examination of the seal while in

operation with a strobe light revealed that the outlet worked very well.

There was no cavitation in the area of the outlet and pressure recovery

was acceptable.

III. LIQUID METAL SEAL TEST RIG

Final quotations for the liquid, metal seal test rig were received this

reporting period. The low quotation was accepted after a visitation to the
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vendor's facilities to insure that he was capable-of maintaining .the

precision tolerances required. The order for manufacture was placed on

June 12, 1963. Scheduled delivery was-,placed at 25 weeks.

The order for the test rig was placed without the finalized anti-

sputtering configuration. This allowed the vendor to order all forgings

and begin machining of the cold end of the spindle. This end requires

the closest tolerance control, heat treatment and some welding and

therefore, the longest time to manufacture. The seal configuration, or

hot end of the test rig, will be finalized for manufacture by the end of

October.

The test rig configuration is shown in Figure 4. The spindle con-

figuration consists of three- gas and one oil bearings supporting the

shaft on which an airdriven power turbine is overhung from one end, and

the seal test configuration is overhung from the other.

The gas bearings being utilized within the rig are, by their very

nature, dependent on the maintenance of close radial clearance between the

rotating shaft and stationary journal. Since the temperature of the hot

end of the test rig will vary from room temperature to 1400°F during opera-

tion, the maintenance of close radial bearing clearance is dependent on the

accurate prediction of the thermal expansion rates of the bearing shaft and

journal. A successful design therefore, requires the use of materials with

compatible thermal expansion rates and also an accurate knowledge of the

internal temperature distribution within the shaft and housing.

-13-



-A temperature distribution-was calculated assuming a-hot end temperature

of 600 and 1400°F. These calculations were made utilizing a beat transfer

program on the 7090 comuister. The results of the calculations are shown in

distribution plots on Figures 5 and 6. The bearing radial clearances were

-..... then calculated-using temperature information and different materials. The

calculations were made for 0.001, 0.0015 and 0.002-inch radial clearance in

the cold condi ion. Considerations were also made for centrifugal growth

of the shaft because of rotation. The data accumulated from these calcula-

tions was then used to make a final selection of test rig materials. The

results of the clearance calculations on the selected Rex 49 shaft and

the 316 SS ho4sing are shown ii Figures 7 through 12. The proposed gas

bearings were designed utilizing this information.

1. Gas Bearing Design

The liquid metal seal test rig requirement for a reliable high speed

low power consumption bearing could be met by the use of an externally

pressurized hydrostatic pool bearing. Since the bearing was required to

operate in close proximity with a vaporous alkali metal, it was necessary

that the lubricating film be of an inert gas. Therefore, the bearing

selected for use in the seal test rig will be used with argon. ArgoL

will prqvide an inert covering for the liquid metal and also lubrication

for the gas bearing. In addition to the foregoing problems, the tempera-

ture gradient found in the test rig was extreme. One end-of the test rig

was essentially at ambient temperature, whereas the other end was., at 14009F.

Therefore, the differential expansion range of the shaft and bearing housing

necessarily had to be properly accounted for if a successful design was to

-14-
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be achieved. The gas bearing shaft was therefore broken up into three

individual bearings, each of which had a length to diameter ratio of one.

Calculations on the gas bearing performance, as designed for the seal

test rig, required establishment of criteria for their performance. There-

fore, all calculations used to optimize the bearing were to meet the

following criteria:

a. Maximize the gas bearing rigidity.

b. Maximize the bearing operating clearances between the

rort•tnp shnft and stationary journals.

c. Minimize the gas bearing argon flows since all flow

used in the bearings would be discarded at the exit

and not reclaimed for use.

With the foregoing criteria in mind it was necessary to perform.

careful analysis for the determination of the operating characteristics

of the bearing system. The bearing system could be optimized by varying

the following systems parameters. These parameters were:

a. The radial bearing clearance.

be The axial bearing length and diameter.

c. The incoming supply pressure.

d. The outgoing discharge pressure.

e. The regulating supply orifice diameter in each bearing.

f. The bearing pool diameters and the bearing pool depth.

Before any actual design work could be accomplished it was necessary

to select several parameters for the successful operation of the overall
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test rig. Once these parameters were accepted the other parameters in-

vo-Ived in the bearing design could be varied to form an optimum bearing'

system. Therefore, the shaft diameter and consequently, the bearing

diameter -were set at a value of three inches. This selection was not

necessarily desirable from a bearing standpoint, however, it was neces-

sary when considering the shaft critical-speed and stiffress picture.

A shaft of a larger or smaller size was not optimum from a vibration

standpoint. This vibration analysis for the shaft was performed on an

internal computer program and the first and second critical speeds were

-ca-iculated -and the shaft length and diameter, both external and internal,

were optimized. With the bearing length to diameter ratio established

as unity, the bearing length was then established at three inches.

These basic sel-ections of the system allowed extensive calculations

of the operating characteristics of the bearing system to be made. These

calculations were very numerous and in all, several months work, utilizing

an inplant computer program for the establishment of the bearing flows and

bearing stiffnesses. A complete tabulation of the gas bearing data on the

computer has been accumulated and is shown in Table I. The nomenclature

used in the tabulation in Table I is listed within this report under the

Symbols Section.

Referring to the tabulation of the bearing data it may be seen that

the parameters which required specification were numerous and presented a

difficult problem if an optimum solution was to be obtained. The gas

bearing computer program ca.iculated theJbeucng.stiffness, bearing lubri-
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.cant-flow-and orifice diameter required when a specified pressure ratio-- -

of the internal pool pressure to supply pressure were maintained. This

procedure was followed throughout the initial runs of the test program

and the pressure ratio was maintained constant at 0.7. This allowed ac-

cumulation of-data and subsequent evaluation to determine the approximate

range of orifice diameters in the lubricate supply line.

Thereafter, the program was run utilizing the selected orifice

diameters. The pressure ratio across the supply orifice was then calcu-

lated by-the-program along with the bearing stiffness and gas flows.

From this information it was possible to plot various operating curves

for an individual bearing.

Once the opproximate orifice diameters and operating pressures were

established, it was necessary to establish the optimum number of pools

within the individual bearings. This optimization was done and established

at 6hree orifices. A comparison of the various orifice designs may be made

by comparing an eight orifice bearing calculated in runs Number 22 through

25 and the three orifice bearing from all other runs accumulated in the

tabulation.

The bearing pool diameters and pool depths required optimization

before a bearing operating map could be made or before any attempt was made

to optimize the overall bearing performance. The optimum pool dimensions

were obtained by holding the other bearing parameters within the bearing

program constant at their approximate values and calculating stiffness and
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gas flow while varying pool dimensions. The results of these calculations

are shown in-Figures-13 and 14. ,

Figure 13 shows a plot of bearing stiffness and gas flow versus the

bearing pool diameter. Analysis of the curves reveals that the bearing

stiffness reaches a maximum in this particular design at a pool diameter

of approximately 1-inch. The bearing flow may be seen to increase at a

very-steep rate under small pool diameters and appr-oach'a maximum and

nearly constant value at a I-inch pool diameter. This value of the poor

diameter, although certainly not optimum from a flow standpoint, is optimum

from a stiffness standpoint; therefore, the bearing pool diameters were

established at I-inch.

Figure 14 shows a plot of bearing stiffness and gas flow versus pool

depth. Analysis of the curves reveals that the bearing stiffness approaches

a maximum and remains constant thereafter for values of pool depth beyond

0.003 of an inch. The gas flow within the bearing is constantly incieasing

as the pool depth is varied; however, due to the inaccuracies in the program

and the equations from which the program was derived, this flow curve should

be partially disregarded. It may be seen from general gas laws that this

increase in depth certainly does not increase the gas flow at such a rapid

rate. The pool depth was established at 0.003 of an inch and this depth

was maintained in all the individual pools and bearings.

By using the foregoing analysis of pool diameter and pool depth and the

selected bearing diameter and bearing length, it was then possible to obtain

plots and cross plots of bearing performance for various pressure ratios,
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temperatures, inlet supply presures and .bearing clearances. The plots

describing this analysis are included in Figures 13 through 28.

A typical plot of stiffness versus pressure ratio. is shown in-Figure 15.

Analysis of this figure reveals that lines of constant bearing clearances and

orifice diameters approach an optimum value at a pressure ratio of approxi-

mately 0.7. It-may be seen that at lower pressure ratios the stiffness

decreases but at a slower rate than the corresponding decrease at pressure

ratios greater than 0.7.

From experience it is known that the operation of gas bearing at pres-

sure ratios of 0.7 or less has been more successful than operation at

pressure ratios greater than 0.7. This is caused by the potential energy

within the pool being at a significantly higher value when the pressure

ratio is greater than 0.7. For satisfactory bearing operation,.the pressure

ratio should always be maintained at a value lower than 0.7. A more signi-

ficant plot has been prepared in Figures 16 through 19. These Figures show

bearing stiffness plotted versus the gas temperature within the bearing.

The effect of bearing supply pressure and radial clearance within the bear-

Ing is readily seen by evaluating these curves. It may be seen that in-

creased supply pressures necessarily increase the stiffness of a given

bearing whenever the pressure ratio is within a reasonable value of 0.5

to 0.8. Also, it may be seen that lower clearances within a given

bearing of a particular design generally increase the bearing stiffnesses.

The above plots are especially important for use during operation of

the test rig. When a particular gas temperature is measured within a
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-bearing and a particular flow pressure has been setp then by utilizing the .

bearing clearance as calculated from previous data, the approximate stiff-

ness of the bearing system will be known. This Is essential when operating

the bearing since, should the bearing begin to run unstable, it may be im-

mediately determined as to what the corrective action for stable operation

should be. This correction may be made immediately and potentially damaging

results may be avoided.

Figures 20 through 25 show plots of gas bearing flow versus pressure

ratio within the bearing. These plots have been made for individual supply

pressures and bearing temperatures. Analysis of these plots reveal in-

creased flow requirements as supply orifice diameters increaseand when the

internal bearing clearances are increased. It may be seen that this combina-

tion is in direct opposition to the desired operation from a stiffness

standpoint; that is, maximum stiffnesses are generally obtainable from a

gas bearing when gas lubricating flows are increased. However, it is

necessary to optinize the -overall system by compromising these parameters.

Figures 26 and 27 show plots of internal bearing clearances versus

pool pressure ratios. These two ftgures have been plotted for constant

orifice diameters on the inlet supply of 0.040 and 0.085 of an inch. The

two plots show the possible operating range for the individual orifices

with respect to supply pressure and bearing temperature. It may be seen

that increased temperature causes the pressure ratio to change across a

particular bearing as well as does the supply pressure. Therefore, through-

out the operation of the test rig it will be necessary to monitor bearing

temperature inasmuch as it will affect the running clearances or radial
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clearances of the bearing and also the gasproperties of the argon. The

curves indicate the significant changes involved in an adjustment of the

operating parameters.

Figure 28 shows a plot of bearing stiffness versus lubricant flow.

This curve was made for a constant bearing radial clearance of 0.0015 of an

inch and a constant pressure ratio of 0.7. Analysis of this plot reveals

that bearing stiffness may be increased by simply increasing the bearing

supply pressure provided the pressure ratio within the cavity is approxi-

mately 0,-7. Also, an increase in gas temperature has the effect of

decreasing the argon lubricant flow without affecting the bearing stiff-

nesses provided the bearing clearance remains constant. However, this

picture is somewhat confused by the fact that the pressure ratio within the

individual bearings changes significantly with changes in temperature and

supply pressure. These changes are not reflected in their proper perspective

by this particular Rlot since a constant orifice pressure ratio has been

assumed.

When considering the operation of the gas bearing it must be remembered

that the orifice selected to operate the bearing when it is initially started

and obviously at lower temperatures must remain inside of the test rig

throughout the particular test run even if the testing continues to extreme-

ly high temperatures. There is no convenient method available to change the

operating orifices while the test rig is running. Therefore, the pressure

ratio effect must be accounted for before initiation of a long time test

by selecting the proper supply orifice that will provide acceptable running

throughout the operating spectrum.
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A complete summary of the clearance data, orifice sizing, gas bearing_

stiffness and orifice pressure ratiotis shown in Table II. In this table,

the clearance data has been established from the thermal expansion data

previously discussed and the bearing operation has been predicted for

various operating temperatures which are expected within the test rig.

Based on these predictions, the appropriate orifice for test rig operation

has been selected, accounting for optimum stiffness and orifice pressure

ratios. The flow within the gas bearing has been maintained at an ac-

-... ceptable limit as dictated by the supply facility established in Building 314.

These calculations have been made for all three of the individual gas bearings.

It may be seen from -this tabulation that the requirements of the individual

bearings along the test rig vary considerably in their requirements for

orifice sizes and the resultant stiffnesses and pressure ratios.

2. MATERIALS SUPPORT

Investigation of the materials being used in the test rig was made to

determine their effect on the operation of the close tolerance gas bearing.

It was necessary that the materials demonstrate high strength at elevated

temperatures and good dimensional stability. Various anti-seize coatings

were also evaluated to insure ease of disassembly after operation at high

temperatures required by the proposed testing.

Rex 49 Alloy Tensile and.Creep Strength

Tensile tests to 1400°F in flowing argon have been completed on Rex 49.

The test bars were hardened and drawn to Rc 56 before finish grinding to

0.160" gauge diameter. The results of the testing are shown below.
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Tensile Properties of Rex 49

Average of Two Specimens .005 ixi/In/min Strain Rate

Test ULT .2% YS
Temperature (Ksi) (Ksi) % El % R.A.

RT 277.5 240.5 0.0 0.0

600°F 271.7 238.7 1.4 2.0

800°F 253.5 216.0 1.7 2.9

1000°F 205.0 177.0 1.9 2.5

1200°F 148.7 114.3 1.5 1.0

1400°F 46.7 31.8 25.2 63.9

The room temperature test specimens failed in the threads. The

threaded sections were cut off and the bars pulled using the button-head

specimen adapters.

The 1000 hour creep tests are being conducted at the General Electric

Company's Advanced Technology Laboratory. Tests to be performed will be

conducted as follows:

Test Temperature Stress Level

800°F 140 Ksi

1200°F 15 Ksi

1400°F 2.4 Ksi

These test conditions are based on the Larson-Miller plot of prelim-

inary creep dica. Preliminary testing recorded r.upture times of 8.51 hours

at 15 Ksi stress and 1200 0 F. The average creep rate over 400 hours was 6 x

0-5 iin-hr at 100 Ksiand 800°F. This specimen was step loaded to 140 Ksi,

for an additional 100 hours without failing.
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.DimensLonal Stabili y of Type 316 Stainless Steel

The dimensional- stability of l/2 inch mill-annealed rod was measured

after exposure to 600, 800 and l000F temperatures for 100 and 1000 hours

in vacuum. The results of the testing are summarized below. Two specimens

were treated simultaneously.

Shrinkage Rate
Heat Treatment Nicroinch/inch/hr.

- ý600-F --- 100 hrs.- . . 1,217 1.31

600°F - 1000 hrs. 0.188 0.194

800°F - 100 hrs. 2.33 2.25

800°F - 1000 hrs. 0.040 0.236

1000F - 100 hrs. 1.67 1.60

1000°F - 1000 hrs. 0.150 0.113

These data indicate that shrinkage occurred primarily during the first

100 hours of testing. Therefore, for gas bearing applications, it is

necessary to perform a 100 hour heat treatment at 800 to 1000aF prior to

final machining.

Dimensional Stability of Rex 49

The dimensional stability of Rex 49 was obtained after exposure to

600, 800 and 1000 0 F temperatures for 250, 500 and 1000 hours. The results

of two samples are summarized below.
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Shrinkage Rate

. Heat Treatment - , icroinch/inch/hr_..

600°0 - 500 hrs. 0.010

60001F - 1000 hrs. 0.006

800°0F - 500 hrs. 0.016

8000F 1O00' hrs. 0.005

1000°01 - 250 hrs. - 0.168 (growth)

1000°0F - 500 hrs. - 0.064 (growth)

These data indicate that growth occurs at elevated temperatures, but

the material is still acceptable for gas bearing applications.

Anti-Seize Coatings for Type 316 Stainless Steel

The anti-galling and anti-seizing properties of various electroplates

and of lubricants as applied either singly or in combination to 316

Stainless Steel bolts have been evaluated after exposure to 12000F

for 100 hours. The results of the testing are summarized below.
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... Origna Tor.ue " -Breakaway Torque

Silver Plate 100 160

0.00075 inch thick 100 160

Copper Plate 100 240

0.001 inch thick 100 200

Silver Plate Plus 100 160

MgO in. Xylene 100 120

Copper Plate Plus 100 140

MgO in. Xylene 100 120

Mgo in Xylene 100 140

100 130

"Led" Plate Compound 100 220-

100 190

Nickel Powder 100 120

100 90

No galling or seizing was observed using any of these coatings. The

magnesium oxide slurry appears to be the most acceptable coating because

of the low breakaway torque observed and because of the ease of reapplying.

Electron Beam Welding of Rex 49

Initial welding of annealed Rex 49 specimens indicated a crack sensitivity

of incomplete weld penetratton -occurred. .However,.. it was demonstrated that.
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t-he cracked welds could-be "repair welded" succes sfully following a first

t empe r ofth nialed

Additional welding information is being obtained to determine Rex-49

weldability in a hardened condition.

III. LIQUID METAL SEAL TEST FACILITY

Design work on the liquid metal seal test facility has been completed

and all materials and purchased items have been received. Requests for

quotation on assembly of the facility as a self-contained package were sent

to a number of qualified vendors this month. These quotations have been

received and selection of the low bidder has been completed. The assembly

order for the seal test facility package has been placed. Delivery of the

facility is scheduled for October 23, 1963.

Bids for installation of the facility in Building 314 at Evendale are

now being accepted. It is intended that the installation of the facility

will take four weeks. This schedule allows check-out of the loop and test

rig to start by the middle of November. This facility will be capable of

providing the follcuing services.
0

1. Liquid potassium at melting point to 1400 F temperature.

2. Argon flow for gas bearing lubrication at a rate up to

200 lb/hr and 200 psi pressure.

3. Vacuum on the low pressure side of the dynamic seal down to

10"6 mi of mercury absQlute.

4. Air at a rate of 2 lb/sec to power the air turbine drive.
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Instrumentation for monitoring the operation of the test rig. per- .

for-manc* has been detailed, -the instruments ordered and presently on

hand. These instruments are separate from those monitoring the liquid

metal facility and shown on the schematic in the third quarterly report.

The following is a list of the procured instrumentation available for

data acquisitions

"Quantity

I 8-Channel Sanborn Recorder

Frequency Meter Preamplifier

Carrier Preamplifier

3 Low Level Preamplifier

2 Pressure Scanners

2 Pressure Scanner Control bnits

12 160 psi Test Gauge

2 100 psi Test Gauge

1 Distance Detector Energizer

2 Distance Detectors

I Calibrated Furnace

1 10 lb Load Cell

I Sixty Point Recorder

I Overspeed Trip
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SYMBOLS

N - number of orifices
G g gravitational constant, in/sect
D = bearing diameter, in.
-.. L = bearing length, in.
-SH - radial clearance, in.
DP p pool diameter, in.
HP pool depth, in.
CD = discharge coefficient
T temperature, 2
U = viscosity, (lb/sec)/in.
AK = ratio of specific heats Cp/CV

R = gas constant, in. 2 /(sec 2 OR)
PE = ambient pressure, psia
P1 = supply pressure, psia
PR = optimum ratio of pool pressure to supply

pressure (eccentricity ratio - 0)
TOL = pool pressure tolerance, psi
EPI initial eccentricity ratio
EP2 = final eccentricity ratio
DEPl delta (increment) eccentricity ratio
AA u orifice diameter, in.
K = stiffness, lb/in.

Pr pool pressure, lb/in. 2

W - flow per orifice, lb/sec.
W1 = flow per bearing, lb/sec.
W2 = flow per two bearings, lb/sec.
W2 = flow per two bearings, lb/hr.
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Figure 2. Rotating Disk Configurations



Figure-3. Rotating Disk Configurations
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